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Ms Kr istina Kenea lly
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SYDNEY NSW 2000

Dear M s Keneally

RE: Chikarovski Report
Attached please find o ur reply in resp onse to the Chikarovski Inquiry. The Chikarovski report has failed in its prime
task of analysing the negative outcomes of longwall mining and particularly the direct impact that mining will have
on the crucial water balances through subsidence. Several issues, both fundamental and crucial, remain unanswered.
It is noted that the “Report” was contrad ictory in its outcom es and in pa rticular was scien tifically deficient,
inconsistent and predicated upon ill-conceived assumptions. One glaring assumption that the coal measures were at
depths of around 600 metres, when in fact from evidence supplied to you recently by us from the Department of
Mineral Resources, and KORES’ own documentation, the average depth of the coal seam is approximately 400
metres. It is further noted that the “Report”, in making these assumptions, concluded by recommending that further
water studies should be carried out to determine the impact that the proposed mine would have upon the wate r
catchmen t.
The Chikarov ski Repo rt further confirm s that there is very little and insufficient baseli ne data available from the
proponent or o ther sources.
W e would also draw your attention to the fact that KORES, in their submission to the Chikarovski Inquiry, confirmed
that subsidenc e damag e would occur to the Wyong water catchment valley’s water resources. They further went on
to confirm that there will be a pressure loss envelope at the cessation of mining and envisage a long term duration
with the potential for a 100-year cycle post mining before normal water balance / pressure equilibrium is restored.
In response to this statement the ACA has engaged the services of a mining engineer with more than 40-years
experience in building min es througho ut the world. H e has advised that in a nutshell this statement means that after
mining ceases, it would take at least four generations before the water catchment balance was again as it was prior
to the commencem ent of any mining and, hopefully, restored so that it once aga in services the needs of the Central
Coast population.
There is no benefit, whatsoever, to the Central Coast and this is clearly demonstrated in the total rejection of the
Wallarah 2 proposal by the community, business fraternity, local government and elected state and federal
representatives.
W e again reiterate vehemently our objection to any recommendation that KORES be allowed to proceed to an
‘Environmental Assessment’. The Government must in these circumstances apply the ‘precautionary principle’ and
we call upon the Government to bring the Wallarah 2 coal project to termination.
Yours sinc erely
Australian Coal Alliance Inc

Alan Hayes
Campaign Director
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RESPONSE:
Chikarovski Strategic Review - KORES Wallarah 2 Coal Proposal
PREFACE
Members selected for this “Independent Expert Strategic Review Panel” was at the sole discretion of the Minister
for Planning . There wa s no invitation ex tended to the public or environme ntal experts fo r a seat of the pa nel.
The Australian C oal Alliance (ACA) o bjecte d to this “Ministerial Panel” but this was ignored and the Panel was
forced upon the rural and urban W yong com munities. Th is was highly irregula r and not in ke eping with recognised
professional practices. The forming of a professional enquiry body that the public could have confidence in should
have comprised “independent members” having no possible co nflict of interest with the mining indu stry. It would
appear that no member of this Panel has any qualifications in the environmental sciences; in consequence, this critical
deficiency d enied the p resentation o f identified enviro nmental ma tters for Pane l review.
It was clear that two of the panel members are or have been closely associated with the coal mining industry over a
long period of time. Therefore, the Central Coast community affected by the Walla rah 2 pro posal has d ifficulty in
believing there would be no bias toward the proponent and therefore believes that this has eroded public confidence
in the Panel’s d etermination s. The Ch ikarovski R eport is seen to be contrad ictory, confuse d, and scien tifically
deficien t and pr edicate d upo n ill-conc eived a ssumpt ions.
.
KORES have confirmed in their own documentation that subsidence will occur in the Wallarah 2 project and yet the
NSW State Government continues to perp etrate a “screen of secrecy” in its determination to co ntinue to endorse
longwall mining. An industry that continues to destroy and offer “spurious a rgument and excuses” for the destruction
of critical natural re sources within New So uth Wale s!
The ACA condemns this apparent systematic attempt to present persuasive argument that contradicts existing
scientific knowledge from the Government’s own scientific panel - who determined in 2005 that longwall coal mining
was a “key threa tening proc ess” to the env ironment.

PROTECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES
There are 28 en dangered wildlife species (19 of which are protected by the JAMBA and CHA MBA agreements) that
are of Nationa l and Interna tional significance , which curren tly protected under the Commonwealth Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act (EPBC Act 1999) and 27 endangered and threatened species protected
under the N SW T hreatened Species C onservatio n Act 199 5 (P24 -26 ACA Submissio n to the Inquir y).
Identification and acknowledgement of these environmental matters and the protection of these spec ies is comple tely
absent in any part of the Review Panel document. This is condemned and is attributed to the lack of presentation of
interpretive sc ientific environm ental matters in c onflict with proj ect propo sals.

E. P. & A. ACT 1979.PART 3A
No mention whatsoever occurs in the Executive Summary in dealing with environmental protection. The Review
Panel, altho ugh well awar e of the lack o f any base line reference monitoring studies have conc luded that:
“Wallarah 2 be assessed under Part 3A EP&A. Act 1979”
This proposal reflects a sympathetic encouragement with the project contrary to established scientific practice - which
would be to deny endo rsement of a development known to be seriously deficient in procedural planning, operational
methodo logy, environmental management, protection of terrestrial and aquatic fauna and flora, and no definitive
methodology to protect critical public water resources. The Panel has presented presumptive and unsubstantiated
findings when they (the Panel) have stated that there was insufficient baseline data available from the proponent or
other sources, and in the knowledge there was a mammoth deficiency of recorded information of the hydrology of
the water catchment from the proponent or the Department of Mineral Resources.
Review Panel recommendations are quite premature when the proponent illustrates a definable misconception of
environmental management, proffers guarantees that contradict scientific assertions and expectations, and displa ys
a degree of ignorance and failure in comprehending outcomes arising from longwall coal mining. The proponent has
presented no definitive re search evid ence to sub stantiate its claims.
The proponent has produc ed nothing w hatsoever o f substance to in spire any pu blic confidenc e in their mana gement,
clearly contradictin g the scientific asses sments of this min ing method ology.
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CRITICAL RIPARIAN ZONE SYSTEMS AND METHANE POISONING
Three critical Riparian systems - the Wyong River, Jilliby Jilliby Creek a nd Little Jilliby Creek - contain terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems and a diverse riparian vegetation along stream banks, providing habitat, shelter, sanctuary
and food reso urces for sma ll species, mac ro-invertebr ate and vertebrate fauna. These riparian zones will be subjected
to poisoning by fugitive, and / or predetermined “venting” of methane gas flows arising from mining subsidenc e in
these valleys.
Stream bank vegetation and adjacent wetlands will be subjected to the generation of anoxic conditions (migrating
methane oxidation heating the soil and consuming oxygen) resulting in severe environmental degradation. Although
this poisoning will seriously impact upon wildlife habitats, none of these matters are identified in the Strategic review.
This is a very se rious omissio n!
The Jilliby Jilliby Creek riverine systems have been rec ognized by the NS W State G overnment as one o f the most
pristine waterways in New Sou th Wales, and are rich in their biod iversity of ecological species.

COAL SEAM METHANE GAS POLLUTION AND SUBSIDENCE
Fugitive methane gas is still being recorded venting in areas of the Cataract and Nepean Rivers some 10-years since
first identified after longwall coal mining panels were extracted. T his information must give grea t comfort to some
300,000 Central Coast people - providing that the accumulating hydraulic water pressure does not dislodge the so
called self sealing “plastic sediments” (alluvium wash ed in to subsid ence fissures). T his temporary form of treatment
is considere d comp letely unreliable a nd of very d oubtful merit b y the DEC C and E PA B oard.
The Panel review does not record these matters. Although this “sealing process” has no validity, the review Panel
expressed confidence in seeing this procedure as worthy of application. This is an extremely dangerous proposal that
presents a wildly futuristic guar antee that will in fact, from scientific knowledge, lead to the total destruction of our
public water resources, o ur riparian ar eas, cause hig h mortality in aqu atic and terrestrial wildlife species, habitats,
ecosystems and destruction and / or modification of the catchment, its ecological integrity and associated we tlands.
The Hunter-Central Rivers Catchment Management Authority re enforced a need for consideration, among st others,
for application of the Catchment Plan Action Plan (CAP) Guiding Principles 1-19.
This Catchment Action Plan was reviewed by the Natural Resources Commission and approved by its Minister.
There is no evidence whatsoever that these documents and their requirements were ever identified by the Chikarovski
Strategic Re view Pane l.
W e draw attentio n to Princip le 3 - “A Water Management Plan for the life of a mine should be completed and
approved prior to commencement of mining operations . . .”
KORES should be required to demonstrate how they intend to protect the public water resources in perpetuity from
the destructive nature of longwall coal mining history. Longwall coal mining is a highly mechanized form of coal
extraction an d is both costly and destructive. History speaks volumes and Sydney is surrounded by the destructive
legacy of such practices.
Your attention is attention is also drawn to Appendix 1 pages 4-9 , dealing with Specific Panel determinations
contained in the Strategic Review. It is quite irregular to promote and endorse the KORES proposal when the review
Panel was seriously lacking in a qualified representative Panel member that could address the environmental
problem s that are perc eived will arise in th e Walla rah 2 proj ect.
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APPENDIX 1. Pages 4-9
Response to Critical Sections of the Chikarovski Strategic Panel Review
W e draw attention to serious deficiencies in the management and application of State regulatory supervisory
requirements within the coal industry. These proce sses failed to warrant any commen t or criticism by this review
Panel. The record of destruction arising from longwall coal mining subsidence has been well documented for the p ast
10 years. It was expected th e Chikarovski review Panel would bring this to public attention as a priority need. It
would appear that this information may have been suppressed and in consequence, no faith whatsoever can be given
to the authenticity of the many c ontroversial determinations this review Panel has expressed that encourage the
Wallara h 2 proje ct.
Of immediate concern is the serious impact that Wallarah 2 will cause to the Central Coast water catchment, which
is critically depen dent upo n the maintena nce and co ntinuation of the “d ynamic water balance”. Catchment aquifers
are destroyed by major catchment modification s. (Marshall, B. ARCS. B.ScHons., P.hD., Adjunct Professor of
Geology University of Technology, Sydney.2005). This scientific assessment has not been presented in the Panel
review - a matter of critical failure w hen consid ering future ma nagemen t procedu res and pla nning necess ary to
maintain a qualitative and quantitative public water supply resou rce to some 30 0,000 u sers and pr ojected to rise to
400,00 0 peop le by 203 1 (Central C oast Regio nal Strategy, D epartmen t of Planning 0 8-012).

STATE OBL IGATIONS AND COM MON WEALTH W ATER AGRE EME NTS
The NSW State Go vernment appears to act in direct co ntradiction to State obliga tions and ne gotiated A greements
with the Commonwealth. It would appear that none of these matters were brought to attention by the Panel and by
their omission helps to promote Wallarah 2. This situation clearly demonstrates the inefficiency of this review Panel
- their failing to undertake a comprehensive and detailed research assessment to ensure no oversights and/or
misreprese ntation occurs in pr ocedura l managem ent planning o f mining ope rations within the C atchment. Assurances
given by KORES have been adopted, and even repeated in this Strategic review in total ignorance and without any
supporting documentation due to the deficiency of any form of detailed base line d ata for this catchmen t.

A government agency is bound to apply the Precau tionary P rinciple in any proposed developmen t especially in
sensitive environmental areas. T here is an extre me pauc ity of knowledg e in ground water in the catc hment and its
Valleys. It is of vital importance to research a large range of environmental data to support a development that has
the potential to cause major irreparab le damage and chang es to the eco logical integrity an d hydrolo gy in the water
catchment valleys. The NSW Government must accept its public responsibilities and act in accord with the
Intergovernmental Agreement on A National Water Initiative, Water Management Act 2000, Draft Water Sharing
Plan Central Coast U nregulated W ater Sources D epartment of W ater and Energy November 2008, The Inter
Governmental Agreem ent on the Environ ment, Th e Coun cil of Australian Governments National Water Initiative
June 2004, and Water Sharing in NSW Access and Use Sydney, April 1998 HO/15/98.
There is no evidence whatsoever by the Review Panel that these agreements have been identified. It would be
grossly irresponsible to fail to adhere to and ensure that all these requirements are complied with. It is the
direct responsibility of the Minister for Water to ensure full compliance of these Acts. We see no evidence of
the recognition of this Intergovernmental Agreement by the Review Panel, which should have been “woven” into the
Panel review as a regulatory obligation. On the evidence obtained of the serious water losses and environmental
damage, recorded in the ACA submission to the Chikarovski inquiry for the Northern and Southern coalfields, the
Department of Primary Industries (Minerals) and the Department of Planning have been very remiss in not enforcing
these critical management requirements, which is in total breach of negotiated Council o f Australian G overnme nts
agreeme nt.

STATE PROTEC TION,
OBLIG ATIONS AND INTERN ATIONAL WIL DLIFE AG REEM ENTS
No attention whatsoever has been directed by this Panel to: health problems, public safety, controlled and
uncontrolled venting of methane gas and associated co al gases arising in critical species habitats, riparian corridors,
private land s and State C onservatio n areas.
The Australian Government has obligations and agreements with Japan and China to protect Wildlife of National
and International significance within the catchment. To willfully and purposefully modify, pollute and/or damage the
water catchment and sensitive environmental areas would be breaching Australian negotiated agreements and
obligations, w hich are pa ramount in this m atter. The Panel has failed completely to project any understanding
of these needs and their application to mining operations that are proposed in the Wallarah 2 project.
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MINING SUBSIDENCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION
It is evident that the Department of Primary Industries (Minerals) is attempting to diffuse and reject condemnatory
criticism of longwall coal mining damage arising from subsidence. This situation was identified by the Environmental
Protection Authority, De partment o f Environm ent and Clim ate Chang e, Depa rtment of P lanning Central Coast
Region, Wyong Shire Council, NSW State Scientific Committee in June 2005 under the Threatened Species
Conservation Act 199 5, PRIM EFAC TS 21 Departm ent of Prima ry Industry N SW Feb 2006 and Australian Coal
Association Research Programmes, (ACARP) C8005 March 01, C9067 June 02, C1023 September 2003, and the
previously m entioned m aterial of L H olla, E Ba rclay and B Marsha ll.
At a June 2006 Wallarah Coal Project Community Liaison Committee Meeting, Mr. Graham Cowan, Senior Engineer
with the Department of Primary Industries (Minerals), when asked to quantify subsidence in the valleys, stated “until
longwa ll coal is mined, you won’t know, things will change and they will be dealt with”. This statement was recorded
in the minutes o f that meeting.
This project fails to satisfy requirements for Ecological Sustainable Development due to residual, uncontrollable,
indetermina ble and progressively damaging subsidence, impacting upon aquifers, creeks, rivers and flood plains in
these catchm ent Valleys an d the greater Wyon g Shire areas .
Of note and concern are the assertions of the review Panel that this project should be assessed under Part 3A of the
EP&A Act 1979 when doubt and lack of confidence is expressed in the following terminology of the Panel review
membe r’s assessment:
“. . . would not significantly; likely to be minimal; not in position to express an opinion ; extrem ely
unlikely to arise; unlikely to compromise; not in a position to express; optimal dust minimisation
strategies; because of depth of coal sea ms sub sidence is unlikely to compromise in any significant
way the w ater supp ly of the Ce ntral Coa st; it is extrem ely unlikely there will be any connectivity of
surface a nd grou ndwate r; unlikely that unde rground mining will result in a loss or contamination
of surfac e water; little like lihood fo r deteriora tion in the qu ality of surfa ce waters; panel is un able
to draw a ny firm conclusio ns . . .”, etc. etc.etc.
These expressions are indicative of serious do ubts as to the merits of this project. They are definitive statements that
should raise the alarm bells in the Department of Planning. Of concern is the complete lack of any factual scientific
evidence by KOR ES in their promotion of this project. This situation was identified by the ACA in their submission.
This Panel review is very presumptuous and leaves more questions unanswered than answered. Most certainly, we
see no positive u nderstand ing, concern or accep tance of the ser ious environ mental pro blems that are pro jected to
occur arising from subsid ence in W allarah 2.

GEOLOGY
In the Department of Mineral Resources, Northwestern Coal Development Area, “Coal seam details map, surface
drill hole depths in the N ewcastle Coa l Measures” , it is recorded that within peripheral boundaries of the Wallarah
2 mining proposal that the depth does not exceed 517 metres and that the shallowest depth 350 metres. The
maximum depth of 517 metres only appears in the south-western and north western corners of the proposed mine
plan, and a ccounts for n o more tha n 1% m aximum o f the coal seam .
The balance of the coal seam depths va ry from between 369 metres to 463 metres, with an average depth of
approx imately 400 metres. It is therefore misle ading to pr omote co al depths o ccurring at a d epth of 600 metres. This
information is important when considering the serious potential damage arising from subsidence, within the
overburd en, from ho rizontal subsid ence fracturin g. (P 28) 2 .6.1

SUBSIDENCE
Far Field horizontal subsidence movements is “mining induced en-masse horizontal displacement of the surface”
recorded up to THREE KILOMETERS from the limits of mining detected in the Southern Co alfields. Wallarah 2
coal panels terminate to within 154 metres of Wyong River. This fact has important connotations regarding mining
subsidenc e that was dete rmined be tween 0.6-2 .6 metres in the w ater catchm ent valleys. (Ho lla, L.).
The KORE S assessment also confirms subsidence levels will be greater than those quoted which will create very
extensive and serious horizontal displacement over large areas of Wyong River, Jilliby Jilliby Creek, Little Jilliby
Creek, and flood and drainage plains. Although the ACA identified this situation it appears to rate of no importance
in this Panel rev iew docum ent. This is a very serious oversight of a subject of such a major public concern. (P42)
2.8.3
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SUBSIDENCE IMPACTS AND CONSEQUENCES
According to the previous proponent (Coal Operations Australia) vertical subsidence of the surface in Wyong LGA
would range from a few millimeters to 3 metres. For unexp lainable reas ons, and altho ugh the review panel states in
their Executive S ummary “. . . on the weight o f evidence presented to it longwa ll mining is like ly to cause subsidence
related impacts within the water supply catchment associated with Wyong River and Jilliby Jilliby Creek” . . . then
states “. . . but because of the depth of the coal seams (averaging 400 metres and not 600metres) and due to the
nature of the geology and geomorphology this subsidence is unlikely to compromise in any significant way the water
supply of the Cen tral Coast e tc.” This statement cannot be substantiated, it is purely hypothetical and without merit.
No confidence whatsoever can be placed on such an irresponsible statement when there are insufficient base
reference line studies for this catchme nt.
A KOR ES statem ent in their media relea se Spring E dition 200 7 and in their su bmission to the Chikarovski Inquiry
said:
“that incremen tal subsidence pro files, that are likely to result from longwa ll extraction in the W2C P area w ill be
similar in shape to those o f the Southern C oalfields but greater” . This illustrates confusion in the KORES document
released to the media a nd public.
Holla’s subsidence predictions of 0.9 to 2.6 metres for the W yong water c atchment va lleys also defined his
recognition of the Wa llarah 2 geo logy and geomor phology as analo gous w ith the Sou thern Co alfields in his
statement of fact “. . . that there are no geological anomalies o r topograph ical features modifying the standard
subsiden ce beha viour . . .”
None of these important factors were identified by the review Panel. This is pertinent to this catchment and brought
to notice in the A CA subm ission.
KORES were condemned at the commenced of the Chikarovski Inquiry, by the Chair, for their lack of substantial
evidence to back up their claims, and yet the Review panel appeared to avoid this glaring anomaly an d attempts to
offer persuasive argument for this company to further proceed. This action demonstrates a degree of ignorance and
dependency upon exp ressed misinfo rmation by the propon ent. (P43) 2 .8.4. A means to validate and cali brate
subsidence assessments, which are, at best, purely hyp othetical math ematical mo deling that are prone to serious error
and misinterpretation. It is pertinent to illustrate the recognised errors in subsidence assessments that have a definitive
bearing in assessment proc esses:
a)

Error in the prediction of vertical displacement is the only com ponent tha t is predicted directly.

b)

Error in the production of vertical displacement can carry ov er to pred iction of tilt and curvature.

c)

The accuracy of any subsidence prediction technique should never be taken for granted as all
depends to some extent on input parameters being representative of specific site conditions.

d)

Calculating strains depends on applying a calibration factor to a v alue also derived d irectly or
indirectly from the pre diction of ve rtical displace ment. T his introduces an additional source of
error, being the strain calibration factor.

e)

Potential error arises if tilt or strain is concentrated on a specific location rather than being
uniformly distributed. T he net effect of these facto rs is that whilst stra in distribution profiles
usually reflect field outcomes on a regional scale, either or b oth strain distribution and strain
magnitude can vary on local scale from that predicted. (P50) 2.8.6.1)

W e have brought these matters to notice in order to identify serious errors recurring in modeling, which has caused
extraordinary damage in the NSW coalfields and which have the potential to impact on a major water catchment
area that was proclaimed in 1951. The Pa nel review fails to identify with these major causes of subsidence damage
constantly recurring in NSW longwall coal mining zones. Too much emphasis is placed on mathematical modeling,
without due regard in applying the Precau tionary P rinciple and considering the unkno wn factors.

POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON THE CENTRAL COAST WATER SUPPLY
Refere nce Q uote
“. . . the industry submission that enough is known about subsidence to minimise impacts through
approp riate mining planning . . .” is at its best presumptuous and indicative of how irresponsible some
operators are in this industry. The evidence from the NSW coalfields demonstrates a serious impact on
rivers and streams, loss of biodiversity and ecological integrity, destruction of water resources arising from
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subsidence due to total failure to pursue an Ecological Sustainable Development. These serious problems
can be attributed to ineffective supervisory management of regulatory conditions which also demonstrates
an ineptitude and carelessness practised b y this industry. Neg lecting to app ly the precau tionary p rinciple
in planning and management and the statement “that any planned or unforeseen impacts can be addressed
through existing Subsidence Management Planning” illustrates the general negligence expressed by an
industry that displays an incompetence in their activities.
KORES has confirmed that subsidence damage to our valley water resources will occur with the potential for a 100
year cycle post mining, before normal water balance/pressure equilibrium is restored - an extraordinary recognition
of the serious damage that mining will cause. The absence of an environmental scientist compounds the exposed
weakness o f this whole inquir y Panel of re view. (P 58) 3 .2.1
Wyong River
Once again modelling is promoted as “the means and way” to announce that security of water resources is assured.
The Panel was given an overview “but was not p rovided with detailed results to make a critical assessment of
validity of conventional behaviour and performance” . This modelling and its application of dependency upon
tensile strains and depth of mining of 515 metres not 600 metres, is pro duced a s a means o f denying con nectivity,
yet suggesting aquiclude s are presen t. This is quite incorrec t as no aquic ludes were id entified in the ov erburde n. A
suggestion that “plastic sediments” will infill underlying cracking in hard rock basement river/rock , and also act as
a low permeability seal, is quite false. The DECC and EPA B oard express simila r views but in a different language.
Increasing hydraulic water pressu res in the over -burden w ill nullify this impercep tible suppo sedly “self acting repa ir
kit” for water flow from the dislodgement by accumu lated hydrau lic pressure impact upon these “plastic sediment
infills”. This places resources under the potential threat of cessation and pollution arising from penetration and
interception of polluted coal seam waters. The D epartmen t of the Enviro nment and Climate Ch ange con curs that this
form of “sealing” is not considered reliable. It seems apparent that the Strategic Review panel failed to bring this
information forward.
The AC A conde mns the revie w Panel failure to criticise the K ORE S intended proced ures of valida tion:
“. . . that mining proceeds whilst subsidence models are revised and validated in order to confirm the
final design for appro priate area s adjacen t to Wyon g River.”
This would be a dangerous and foolish precedent and introdu ce uncon trollable sub sidence just to validate models.
An astounding proposal from a supposedly international company that is unable to substantiate and demonstrate
controllab le subsidence methodology. This type of suggestion illustrates why there has been so much subsidence
damage in the South ern and Northern coalfields of NSW . The Depa rtment of Primary Industries endo rse these
deplora ble mining techniques which now is even considered as consistent with industry best practice and
REASONABLE by the Revie w Panel. These are damaging revelations from an industry which continues to flaunt
and promote itself as operating in an efficient manner. The Chair and review Panel members are criticised for
presenting a n opinion w hich is contrar y to all scientific reaso ning. (P59) 3.2.3.
These two important statements should be considered in the context that they are relevant to in our response to the
Strategic Re view of the W allarah 2 pr oject:
Independent Enquiry Panel Submission Southern Coalfields July 2008
“. . . at depths greater than 200 metres coal cannot be mined economically by any mining method
without causing some degree of surface subsidence . . . and . . . damage caused by subsiden ce was fu ll
of knowledge gaps requiring more research”. (Professor B. Hebblewhite, Head of School of Mining
Engine ering, Un iversity of New South W ales).
Wa ter Re sou rce Iss ues f or Po tentia l Coa l Min es.
Strategic Assessm ent Coal M ining Potential Up per Hunter Valley:
“. . . changin g hard ro ck areas to uncon solidated sp oil heaps , or fracturin g goaf a reas, app reciably
increases the surface area of salt medium, allowing for greater dissolution of soluble salts over shorter
time frame. Opening up additional areas to mining will increase long-term diffuse saline discharges,
potentially resulting in land, river and groundwater salinisation”. (P53: Section 6, Department of
Planning 2005).
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COAL DUST PM2.5 and PM10 POLLUTANT PARTICULATES
The ACA clearly detailed in our submission to the Chikarovski Inquiry the very serious COAL DUST AND
HEALTH problems that would emanate at the Tooheys Road Coal Handling facility. (Section 18 Pages 28-31
of ACA submission) .
The Panel review statement on P.76. 3.3.7.1…
“. . . the panel did not receive comprehensive information regarding meteorological conditions at the
Tooheys Road site, comp osition of co al dust, hea lth impacts of coal d ust or other sources of dust and
fine particle e missions o n the Cen tral Coast” .
This is misleading to the reader o f this Strategic Re view docu ment and it is would appear that relevant information
in our subm ission may no t been fully read by the Panel. We also note that the proponent has presented some
mysterious results from modellin g of PM 10 particu late emissions form its proposed surface facilities, when nothing
is operative. They further state that PM10 emissions from their site, o perating 24-hou rs a day, w ould on ly fall within
the property boundaries of the site.
It should have been noted by the review Panel that no mention was ever made of Particulate sizes of PM2.5 micron
dust particulates dispersed in greater volume and displacement from the Tooheys Road coal terminal. These fine
levels of PM2.5 are of greater health concern in the surrounding areas. The Panel has been provided with sufficient
evidence that illustrates the potential dust distribution predicted to occur, and were also provided with a lineal
diagram displaying the areas that will suffer particulate pollution in accord with the wind forces prev ailing and its
direction at tha t time.
It is also noted that the Review panel failed to bring forward the problems of airborne silica. They also failed to bring
forward the fact that the coal to be mined is high in silica content and will be unwashed, exacerbating respiratory
problems in Wyong Shire. It should be noted that unwashed coal, high in silica, causes respiratory disease such as
lung cancer.
There is no doubt whatsoever that KORES will be unable to effectively control this problem as other mines have
failed to control it in the Northern and Southern coalfields. Water sprays are ineffective and there is the serious
problem of containment and storage of polluted coal seam waters draining off this stack. The proponent has already
identified a need to take one million litres of water a day from town supply resources, rising to three million litres
of water a da y. An extrao rdinary qua ntity of potable water being sp rayed on c oal stacks, whic h most certa inly will
present a serious pollution threat to the W allarah Creek and the P orters Creek wetlands.
Of particular note is that the proponent fails to address the lighter PM2.5 coal particulates pollutants that will be
transmitted from a coal dump. We are further informed that the proponent is confident that it can meet all government
air quality standar ds at its prop osed surfac e and load ing facilities without o ne shred o f evidence o f supportin g
research d ocumen tation of how this will be under taken and m aintained at the coal termina l.
According to Dr Fuchun Xia o (PhD Thesis, School of Safety Science, University of NSW, 2000) water spray
efficiency to control coal dust is not high because dust tends to travel in the air flow around the water droplets rather
than being captured by them. Despite “best practice” coal dust suppression at coal loading facilities it remains a
problem!
Data from the Federal Government’s National Pollutant Inventory shows that coal mines and coal related
operations in the Hunter created some 58000 tonnes of fine dust which have been linked to respiratory
problems and incr eased de ath rate s (The H erald Monday April 28 2008). It must be obvious that that this dust
problem has not been conta inable and we are w e to expect a similar situation with the KORES Wallarah 2
propo sal.

CONCLUSION
The Strategic Review Panel document is seriously deficient in any recognition or attention to identified environmental
problems of a determinable nature arising from longwall coal mining subsidence carefully documented in the mining
zones of NSW and also recorded internationally. Of specific reference is the publication “Mining Subsidence in the
Southern Coalfields N SW” (L Holla & E Barc lay – Department of Mineral Resources June 2000). Holla, Prin ciple
Subsidence Mining Engineer for the Department of Mineral Resources stated:
“. . . definition of successful prediction, therefore depends upon the consequences of predicting
incorrectly. When the po ssible cost of failure is small, the name of the game is accuracy of prediction,
and skating close to the edge may be justified. When the cost is large, then there is no game; safety and
conserva tism are pa ramou nt . . .”
Clearly here Holla states that the precautionary principle must apply. However, despite the recent resource
publication from the D epartmen t of Minera l Resource s, this philosophic statement is not being applied in NSW coal
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fields, as is eviden t from the app alling recurring subsidence damage recorde d.
The water balance within the coal seam has not been addressed, which shows lack of knowledge of the groundwater
systems. Coal retrieval from the panels would cause perturbations in the system and increasing as panels are mined.
Groundwater encounter ed must hav e a source o f replenishme nt, which confirms the interconnectivity within the
system and the origin of this resource from natural precipitation. These matters are clearly defined in the ACA
submission to the Strategic Inquiry. In consequence, coal seam methane will follow fugitive pathways and subsidence
will compound this problem. This will also provide interception and/or escape routes for water drainage out of the
aquifers due to “cracking” in the overburden.
The review Pa nel acknow ledged tha t “. . . on the evidence presented to it that longwall mining is likely to cause
subsiden ce related im pacts with in the water supply catchments associated with Wyong River and Jilliby Jilliby
Creek.” This concurs with the ACA submission and the KORES submission. The Panel then states “. . . that because
of the depth of the coal seams this subsidence is unlikely to compromise in any significant way the water supply of
the Central C oast.” The Panel’s erroneous assessment of coal depth at 600 metres rather than an average depth of
400 metres “. . . it is unlikely to compromise in any significant w ay the wa ter supply o f the Centra l Coast . . .” An
extraordinary statement when there has been substantial destruction and environmental degradation throughout NSW,
adversely im pacting on some thirty-seve n riverine system s.

